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MINUTES 
Solera Oak Valley Greens Association 

OPEN SESSION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Wednesday February 18, 2015 

CALL TO ORDER - President Rice called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. 
in the Oakmont Clubhouse. 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

ROLL CALL - Secretary McWilliams called the Roll. All Directors were 
present. Sandra Bess was present representing Keystone Pacific Property 
Management. 

ADJUSTMENTS TO AGENDA - President Rice asked for adjustments to the 
agenda. Item a. under New Business was removed pending legal review. 

V. EXECUTIVE SESSION - The Board met in Executive Session on the 
following dates: 
• February 4, 2015 - Legal, personnel and contractual matters. 
• February 5, 2015- Legal matters 
• February 10, 2015 - Personnel and legal matters 
• February 18, 2015 - Contracts and legal matters 

VI. PRESIDENT'S REPORT - President Rice gave a project update. A copy of 
the report is attached to these Minutes. 

VII. SECRETARY'S REPORT - Secretary McWllliams presented her report on 
Board response to Messages to Management. A copy is attached to these 
Minutes. 

VIII. CITY LIAISON REPORT - Vice President Stoh reported that he and 
President Rice met with the City Manager regarding a sixth regional fire 
station. 

IX. MEMBERS COMMENTS 
• Lane Joel [1731 Desert Almond Way] - Commented that the November 

2014 and January 2015 Open Session Minutes were not posted on the 
website. 

• Sandi Joel [1731 Desert Almond Way] - Commented that the street signs 
on Solera streets are difficult to read at night. Will the Board consider 
installing reflective street signs at some point in the future? 

X. GENERAL MANAGER AND COMMITTEE REPORTS - The following 
monthly reports were submitted to the Board. Copies of any written reports 
are attached to these Minutes: 

A. Security Report - Samuel Rojas for Allied Barton 
B. Ad Hoc Capital Projects Advisory Committee - Bill Rees, Chair 
C. Common Area Landscape Advisory Committee - Judi McWilliams, acting 

Chair 
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D. Communications Advisory Committee - Sandi Joel, Chair 
E. Design Review Committee - Steve Mehlman, Chair 
F. Emergency Preparedness Advisory Committee - Dennis Rice, Chair 
G. Finance Advisory Committee - Wayne Otte, Chair 
H. Nominating Committee - Sue Ann Summers, Chair 
I. Recreation Activities Advisory Committee - Lee Fitzgerald, Chair 
J. Ad hoc Water Conservation Committee - Richard Crowe, Chair 

XI. CONSENT CALENDAR - A motion was made by Secretary McWilliams, 
seconded by Director Crowe and carried to approve the following Consent 
Calendar items: 

A. Approve Minutes of January 15, 2015 Open Session 

B. Finance Advisory Committee Recommendations: 

1. Accept January 2015 Financial Statements 

2. Investments to Reserves: 

i. $200,000.00 to be invested in a 24-month CD 
ii. $200,000.00 to be invested in a 27-month CD 
iii. $150,000.00 to be invested in a 36-month CD 

3. Investments to Capital Improvement Fund: 

i. $150,000.00 to be invested in a 15-month CD 

4. Lien Resolution - This document is made part of and is 
attached here to the Minutes of the meeting of the Board of 
Directors on February 18, 2015. 

The following account has become delinquent. In accordance 
with the Association's Collection Policy, a pre-lien letter has 
been sent to the Property Owners. 

The Board of Directors hereby instructs Keystone Pacific 
Property Management to record a lien against the following 
delinquent account should the assessments not be paid within 
the time period established in the pre-lien letter: 

APN 400-190-011 

XII. UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

A. Community Rules Modifications - Following discussion about overnight 
parking, a motion was made by Vice President Stoh, seconded by 
Secretary McWilliams and carried to specify that overnight parking on the 
street is only permitted if there is no room to park on the driveway. 
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A motion was made by Treasurer King and seconded by President Rice to 
accept the optional proposed language for the Community Rules with proper 
formatting and including the statement "A recreational vehicle limited pass for 
more than 48 hours must be obtained from the Administrative Office or from 
the Security Station (if not during business hours) and will be issued for 
special and unusual circumstances". The motion carried with four votes in 
favor and one against. Secretary McWilliams voted "No." 

The approved language for the Community Rules will be posted for thirty (30) 
days prior to final consideration by the Board. 

B. Resolution to Accept Resignation of CALAC Chairperson - A motion 
was made by Secretary McWilliams, seconded by Director Crowe and 
carried to adopt the following Resolution: 

WHEREAS, Victoria Bovard was appointed Chairman of the 
Common Area Landscape Advisory Committee by the Board, 
and 

WHEREAS, Victoria Bovard tendered her written resignation as 
Chairman of the Common Area Landscape Advisory Committee 
effective February 10, 2015, 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of 
Directors regretfully accepts her resignation as Chairman of the 
Common Area Landscape Advisory Committee effective 
February 10, 2015, and wishes to express its sincere 
appreciation for taking on that task. 

XIII. NEW BUSINESS 

A. Approval of EPAC Emergency Drill - A motion was made by Vice 
President Stoh, seconded by Secretary McWilliams and carried to 
approve the request from EPAC to hold a community-wide drill on April 8, 
2015 at 9:00 a.m. President Rice abstained from voting. 

B. Adoption of CALAC Charter Revision - A motion was made by 
Secretary McWilliams, seconded by Director Crowe and carried to adopt 
a revision to the existing Common Area Landscape Advisory Committee 
Charter that adds language for a "Memorial Sub-Committee" to coordinate 
Solera's memorial bench, tree and/or garden program. 

C. Purchase, Placement and Repair of Memorial Benches - A motion 
was made by Treasurer King, seconded by Secretary McWilliams and 
carried to purchase 6 benches from Brookside Nursery at an approximate 
total cost of $700.00 to use for the memorial bench, tree and/or garden 
program. 
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D. Camera Installation Discussion - A motion was made by Secretary 
McWilliams, seconded by Director Crowe and carried to table to a future 
meeting the consideration of the proposals provided by PJU Telecom and 
AMS for installation of surveillance cameras around the Clubhouse and .. in 
the Mail Room. 

E. Firehouse Resolution Discussion and Possible Adoption -A motion 
was made by Secretary McWilliams and seconded by Treasurer King to 
adopt the following Resolution: 

WHEREAS, currently there are five (5) Regional Fire Stations 
serving the Pass Area from Calimesa to Cabazon; and 

WHEREAS, the population of Beaumont, California has nearly 
rec;iched 40,000; and 

WHEREAS, the emergency response time to Solera and 
surrounding communities from the recognized "polygon" fire 
service areas is well outside the National Fire Prevention 
Association standard response time of four minutes; and 

WHEREAS, a delay of even a minute or two could mean the 
difference between life and death in case of a heart attack, fire 
or other emergency; 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Solera Oak Valley 
Greens Homeowners Association urges the City of Beaumont 
Mayor and members of the City Council to immediately initiate 
the process that will result in construction of a sixth (6111) 
Regional Fire Station and realignment of the existing five (5) 
Regional Fire Stations to better serve all communities in the 
Pass Area and provide response times that meet or exceed the 
National Fire Prevention Association standard response time of 
four minutes. 

XIV. The next regular Open Session will be held on March 18, 2015 at 6:30 
p.m. in the Oakmont Clubhouse. 

XV. ADJOURNMENT - There being no further business to come before the 
Board during this Open Session, and upon a motion made by Secretary 
McWilliams, seconded by Treasurer King and carried, President Rice 
adjourned the meeting at 8:20 p.m. 

ATTESTED TO: 
Judith P. McWilliams, Secretary 
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Solera Oak Valley Greens Open Session 2/18/15 

President's Report 

The Board of Directors had considered pursuing a couple of projects; but, for 

various reasons has decided not to take on these projects at this time. 

• The Board was considering using the services of a company called 

DWELLING LIVE to provide us with a new pass and exit/entry system. Due 

to the complications involved with that system and the associated cost, the 

Board has decided not to pursue that project at this time. 

• The Board had decided to pursue the development of a Traffic Safety 

Committee. While that may be something that would be good for the 

community, there was a limited amount of interest in being involved on 

that committee. As a result of that and the complexities that are involved 

in such a project it will not be taken up by the existing Board. and be 

referred to the new Board to address if they so desire. Recommendations 

and options will be passed on to the new Board for their consideration. 

That concludes my report. 

Dennis Rice 

Solera HOA President 



Secretary Report 2/8/15 

We received 8 inquiries on Message to Management since Jan. 21th. We replied to all 
but 2 of them. 
Two were referred to the Webmaster and one to the Recreational Director.; one was 
inquiring about a referral they had posted and the other was inquiring about where the 
Committee Reports were for the January meeting. Both have been resolved. 

One was regarding the landscaping seminars that are being held in Feb. They wanted 
to know if there would be any in March. Actually there will be 5 altogether through the 
end of March. 

One was informing the Board that they had gotten a phone call from Waste 
Management saying they would be picking the trash up early. But in fact Security will 
not allow them in Solera before 7:30. 

If a response could be helpful to residents and not personal or private, then it will often 
be posted on the website, published in the Gazette, or put on the agenda for further 
discussion, etc. However, many comments and subsequent responses are regarding 
potential violations and/or are of a personal nature and it would not be appropriate to 
make them public. 

Most residents are putting their name and email address on the inquiries. If this is not 
there we have no way of responding. Thank you to the residents who has chosen this 
and the many other communication methods to get feedback to the Board of Directors. 



Monthly Gate Totals 
January 2015 

Visitors (Visitors We Have To Make A Pass For)- 2,359 

Authorized Entries (Visitors That Have A Pass)- 7,333 

Emergency Vehicles (AMR, PD, and Fire Dep.)- 15 

Call In (Calls That Residents Made To Security)- 1,471 

Calls Out (Security Calling A Resident)- 254 

Broken Gate Arms- 4 

Citations Issued- 29 



Capital Improvement Committee Chair Report 

The committee met with the Board of Directors in Executive session of 
February 4, 2015. The new committee was given instructions as to how to 
proceed in the next phase of the design and development of the Capital 
Improvement Project. 

The committee was informed on the progress of the contract with the 
Architectural firm 'Formillus'. The committee has not taken any action and 
is awaiting contact from 'Formillus'. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Bill Rees 



Design Review Committee Board Report 

February 18, 2015 

This report covers the DRC meetings for Tuesday, January 20 and 
Tuesday, February 3, 2015 

New Applications Submitted: 13 

Resubmitted or Cancelled Applications: 2 

Applications Approved: 14 

Applications Denied or Sent Back for Additional Information: 1 

Projects Completed and Assigned to Inspectors: 27 

Inspections Completed: 18 

Respectfully submitted, 

Steve Mehlman, Chair 



Solera Oak Valley Greens Open Session Board Meeting 2/18/15 

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE REPORT 

During the month of January, there were two resident meetings held to educate 

residents on the organization and plans of the Solera Emergency Response Team. At 

these meetings and two others held the first week in February, residents were also 

given Emergency Resident Packets to help them BE PREPARED in the case of a major 

community wide emergency. There were over 150 attendees in total. Packets will be 

distributed during the month of February to those residents that were not in attendance 

at these meetings. 

There were three articles published in the February Gazette. The first discussed the 

resident meetings and Emergency Packets. The second was a tip addressing the 

importance of preparing your home for an emergency. The third was an announcement 

highlighting the First-Aid class that will be held on the 23rd of this month at 6:30pm. 

The committee continues to prepare for an Emergency Drill. Those plans will be 

presented to the Board during this Open Session to gain approval. 

A one page newsletter entitled "Scout Briefing" was sent out to all ERT volunteers the 

latter part of January. 

An EPAC meeting was held on January 22, 2015 at which time the following were 

discussed: 

• The idea of giving Zone Captains more authority and responsibility in their Zones. 

• Enhancing the www.soleraep.com website. 

• The number of emergency incidents in each zone and how those incidents would 

be portrayed. 

• The creation of a first-aid newsletter 

• Tracking of equipment and supply purchases. 

• The use of homes for small ERT meetings. 

The next EPAC meeting will be held on February 19 and a decision was made to 

encourage all Zone Captains to attend. 

Respectively submitted; 

Dennis Rice 

EPAC Chair 



Finance Advisory Committee Minutes 

February 11, 2015 

The Finance Advisory Committee met Wednesday, February 11, 2015, at 2PM in the 
Oakmont Clubhouse. 

Members in attendance were: Wayne Otte, Chair; Jim Tatman; Don McKenzie, 
Secretary; Rebecca Spalding, Alternate; Pat King, BOD representative; and Sandy 
Bess, Administrative Assistant. 

Old Business: There was no old business 

New Business: 

1. The FAC recommends acceptance of the January Financial statement. 

2. The FAG recommends the following investments be made for Reserve 
Funds: 

a. $200,000 be invested for 24 months 
b. $200,000 be invested for 27 Months 
c. $150,000 be invested for 36 Months 

3. The FAC recommends that $150,000 in Capital Improvement Funds be 
invested for 15 months. 

Other Business: 

The FAC would like to see the description of account 7560 changed from Gate 
Services Contract to Security Contract. 

The first Budget Meeting will be February 25, 2015 at 2pm in the Oakmont 
Clubhouse. An additional meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, March 4th at 2pm. 

The next meeting will be Wednesday, March 11, 2015 at ZPM in the Oakmont 
Clubhouse. 

Respectively submitted 

Don McKenzie 



February 2015 

Nominating Committee Report 

Four Candidate Applications were received by this committee. 

A meeting was held with these candidates on Tuesday, February 17, 2015 to thank them 
running for the BOD and to go over the guidelines and timetable for the campaign period. 
Pictures were taken for the Gazette resident mailing and the ballot. There was a question 
and answer period to make certain all candidates have the information needed for this 
campaign period. 

We would like to invite residents of this community to open there homes for 
coffees/neighborhood gatherings for these candidates so that the community will 
become familiar with them and their thoughts on community issues. If you are interested 
in hosting a coffee for one, two, three or four of them, please let me know and I will get 
the information to them or you can contact them yourself. 

A candidate Forum is also being planned and will be held on Thursday, April 9, 201 5 
from 6:00 to 8:30 at the clubhouse with a meet and greet for the candidates afterwards. 
Refreshments will be served. We hope you will save the date and let other 
friends/neighbors know of this important community event. 

I submit to the Board of Directors the following names for approval as Board of Directors 
Candidates for the 201 5 election: 

Kathy Axberg 

Johnny Dorrie 

Steve Melhman 

George Root 

A special thank you to all of them for taking on this responsibility. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Sue Ann Summers 

Chairperson, Nominating Committee 



February 18, 2015 

Recreation Activities Advisory ~ommittee 
Solera HOA Board of Directors, Residence and guests 

Our last meeting was held on February 9th, where we did our planning for events for August, 2015 
through January 2016. We have a few bus trips in the works along with exciting events. Some new and 
some reruns from the past. Trying to come up with new ideas yet keeping the cost down as I know the 
cost is a big factor for many. 

Marty Mangan resigned from our committee due to too many outside commitments, anyone who may be 
interested feel free to see me or visit our next meeting on March 9 at I Oam to get a better feel for what 
really goes on. 

February 7th was our annual Pancake Breakfast with over I 00 residents attending. What a great way to 
start the day. Due to suggestions and many comments, we will be hosting this event twice a year. 

February 10 was our trip to Viejas Casino in San Diego area, for various reasons we got back to the 
clubhouse 2 hours after expected time, I apologize for that. Overall everyone had fun, shopped, gambled 
and a few even checked out their bowling center. I hear, (not me) some even brought back a few bucks. 

Unfortunately we have had to cancel Valentine's Day dinner/dance as well as the Dr Phil show due to not 
enough interest. 

February 28, D & K Productions, (Frank Sinatra, Elvis Presley, Neil Diamond, Connie Frances) This 
event is sold out. 

March 17 will be a comedy night, round table seating. This should be a fun evening. 

Mobile Fresh truck is still here two Wednesdays of the month, with this and other events and information 
as to what is going on around the community .... Please, check our website and the mailroom as 
information and events do change. 

Lee Fitzgerald, RAAC Chairperson 


